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ABSTRACT
Aim Assessing the consequences of a future increase in non-native species

introductions and native species extirpations on taxonomic similarity among
fish faunas.
Location World-wide.
Methods We designed 42 scenarios of future species introductions and extir-

pations to simulate future fish
simulated future compositions,
ity among pairs of fish faunas
basin, biogeographic realm and

composition for 1054 river basins. Using these
we computed the change in taxonomic similarfrom historical to future situation at the river
world scales.

Results According to all our scenarios, taxonomic similarity among fish faunas

will strongly increase in the future at the three spatial scales considered. Fish
faunas from the Southern Hemisphere, which are currently the less affected by
taxonomic homogenization, are forecasted to show the steepest changes. Our
scenarios also reveal that non-native species introductions will account for most
of the predicted changes, whereas the effect of native species extirpations will
be weak.
Main conclusions The predicted future taxonomic homogenization will blur
the current high level of taxonomic dissimilarity among freshwater fish faunas,
and therefore, imperil the conservation programmes based on beta-diversity
mapping.

Keywords
extirpation, freshwater fish, introduction, non-native species, taxonomic
similarity, taxonomic uniqueness.

Non-native species introductions, combined with the extirpation of native species, are known to modify the similarity in
species composition between assemblages (Olden, 2006;
Olden & Rooney, 2006). This problem has been addressed
for more than 10 years on various taxa and in several places
around the world (Rahel, 2000; Rooney et al., 2004; Clavero
& Garcıa-Berthou, 2006; Olden et al., 2008a; Spear &
Chown, 2008; Winter et al., 2009; Shaw et al., 2010; Villeger
et al., 2011). Most of these studies reported an increase
in taxonomic similarity between assemblages following
native species extirpation and/or non-native species introduction. For instance, the taxonomic similarity between the
world’s freshwater fish faunas in river basins has increased

on average by 0.5% over the past two centuries (Villeger
et al., 2011). This overall trend towards regional and global
taxonomic homogenization is nevertheless contrasted for several taxa, with some assemblages’ pairs showing taxonomic
differentiation (Shaw et al., 2010; Villeger et al., 2011;
Hermoso et al., 2012).
All the studies that assessed temporal changes in taxonomic similarity are based on comparisons between current
and historical situations. Current situation corresponds to
present species composition, whereas historical situation
refers to composition two centuries ago, that is, before
human-induced changes in compositions through non-native
introductions and extirpations of native species (Olden &
Rooney, 2006). Indeed, the industrial revolution of the 19th
century was the starting point of a steep increase of human
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impacts on natural ecosystems (Butchart et al., 2010; Ellis
et al., 2010) and of the development of a massive intercontinental trade responsible for most non-native species introductions (Taylor & Irwin, 2004; Vander Zanden, 2005;
Leprieur et al., 2008a; Blanchet et al., 2009). Although the
patterns and determinants of changes in taxonomic similarity
between assemblages from historical to current situation have
been increasingly studied (Rahel, 2000; Olden & Poff, 2004;
Leprieur et al., 2008b; Spear & Chown, 2008; Winter et al.,
2009; Villeger et al., 2011; Hermoso et al., 2012), much less
attention has been devoted to future trends (but see Duncan
& Lockwood, 2001; Olden & Poff, 2004; Olden et al., 2008a;
Matsuzaki et al., 2013), especially at large spatial scales. Yet,
both native species extirpations and non-native species introductions are supposed to increase in the next decades under
accelerated rates of climate change, resource exploitation,
habitat change and global trade (Sala et al., 2000; Hulme
et al., 2009; Clavero, 2011). For instance, species with a
restricted geographic range and under direct anthropogenic
threats (e.g. human harvesting) are the most prone to extirpation in the future (Baillie et al., 2004; Olden et al., 2006a,
2007). In addition, even if the development of national and
international laws regulating the transport and introduction
of alien species might reduce intercontinental faunal
exchanges (McAusland & Costello, 2004; Hulme et al.,
2009), controlling non-native species spread after establishment remains of low efficiency for most taxa (Pimentel et al.,
2005). Therefore, established populations of non-native species may continue to spread in the surrounding regions
(Hulme et al., 2009; Clavero, 2011; Bradley et al., 2012). The
composition of communities may thus substantially change
in the next decades as well as taxonomic similarity between
them. Forecasting the future changes in taxonomic similarity
under both future extirpation and introduction processes,
and especially assessing whether the current global trend
towards homogenization will accelerate is thus an urgent
conservation issue.
Here, we use a database on freshwater fish occurrences at
the world scale to simulate future changes in taxonomic similarity between fish faunas from 1054 river basins under 42
scenarios of future introductions and extirpations. These scenarios were designed to test the future sensitivity of taxonomic similarity to three complementary factors: native
species extirpation, non-native species introduction pressure
and identity of the non-native species. We then compare
these predictions with the observed current changes in taxonomic similarity and discuss the differences in these forecasted future changes among scenarios and among
biogeographic realms.
METHODS
Database
We used a uniquely comprehensive database of freshwater
fish species distributions containing freshwater fish species
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lists from 1054 river basins scattered throughout the world
and covering more than 80% of Earth’s continental surface
(Brosse et al., 2013). For each of the 39,704 occurrences of
9722 fish species, the native, extirpated or established nonnative status is given (non-native species occurrences due
only to fish stocking were not considered). Non-native species introductions were split into translocated species (when
the species originated from the same biogeographic realm)
and exotic species (when the species originated from
another realm). We studied change in taxonomic similarity
among fish assemblages at the world scale and in the six
biogeographic realms: Afrotropical, Australian (including
Oceania), Nearctic, Neotropical, Oriental and Palearctic
(Villeger et al., 2011). Considering realms independently
was motivated by their distinct history, fauna and human
activities (Leprieur et al., 2008a, 2011; Blanchet et al.,
2009).
Simulating future composition of freshwater fish
faunas
To assess future levels of taxonomic similarity, we simulated future composition of freshwater fish faunas under
42 scenarios combining three variables (Table 1): introduction pressure (future number of non-native species fixed
or varying with current species richness), identity of nonnative species (equal probability of introduction among
non-native species or species specific probability of introduction dependent on the current frequency of occurrence
of each non-native species) and native species extirpation
(no extirpation or extirpations of all the species listed as
threatened in the 2004 International Union For Conservation Of Nature (IUCN) Red List; Baillie et al., 2004).
Introduction pressure
The main aim of our simulations was to quantify the effect
of a future increase in the number of non-native species
occurrences on taxonomic similarity (Olden & Poff, 2004;
Olden et al., 2008a). We therefore simulated the addition of
non-native fish species in river basins where they currently
do not occur, following two different assumptions. In the
first series of scenarios, the number of additional non-native
species varied independently of the current species richness
in the river basin, with five levels of increase: 1, 2, 5, 10 or
20 additional non-native species (Table 1). In the second series of scenarios, we accounted for potential effects of basin
size and/or habitat diversity by simulating an increase in the
number of non-native species proportionally to the current
species richness in the river basin, again with five levels: 10,
20, 50, 100 or 200% of the current species richness
(Table 1). The future levels of introduction pressure simulated are of the same order of magnitude than the current
level of non-native species richness in the Nearctic and Palearctic realms (Clavero & Garcıa-Berthou, 2006; Leprieur
et al., 2008a; Olden et al., 2008a). For instance, there are
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Table 1 Summary of the scenarios of non-native species introductions and native species extirpations used in this study

Species extirpated
None

Choice of non-native species
introduced

Number of non-native
species introduced

Equiprobable choice among all
non-native species currently
present in the realm

1, 2, 5, 10 or 20 species

1

ExNo-InEa1
ExNo-InEa2
ExNo-InEa5
ExNo-InEfa10
ExNo-InEa20
ExNo-InEp10
ExNo-InEp20
ExNo-InEp50
ExNo-InEp100
ExNo-InEp200
ExNo-InFa1
ExNo-InFa2
ExNo-InFa5
ExNo-InFfa10
ExNo-InFa20
ExNo-InFp10
ExNo-InFp20
ExNo-InFp50
ExNo-InFp100
ExNo-InFp200
Ex04-InEa1
Ex04-InEa2
Ex04-InEa5
Ex04-InEa10
Ex04-InEa20
Ex04-InEp10
Ex04-InEp20
EX04-InEp50
Ex04-InEp100
Ex04-InEp200
Ex04-InFa1
Ex04-InFa2
Ex04-InFa5
Ex04-InFa10
Ex04-InFa20
Ex04-InFp10
Ex04-InFp20
Ex04-InFp50
Ex04-InFp100
Ex04-InFp200
Ex14-InEa1

1

Ex14-InFa1

10, 20, 50, 100 or 200%
of current species richness

Probability based on current
occurrence of non-native
species in the realm

1, 2, 5, 10 or 20 species

10, 20, 50, 100 or 200% of
current species richness

All species listed as threatened
in the 2004 IUCN Red List

Equiprobable choice among all
non-native species currently
present in the realm

1, 2, 5, 10 or 20 species

10, 20, 50, 100 or 200% of
current species richness

Probability based on current
occurrence of non-native
species in the realm

1, 2, 5, 10 or 20 species

10, 20, 50, 100 or 200% of
current species richness

All species listed as threatened
in the 2014 IUCN Red List

Equiprobable choice among all
non-native species currently
present in the realm
Probability based on current
occurrence of non-native
species in the realm

already more than 10 non-native fish species in more than
10% of the river basins in Western Europe and USA
(Leprieur et al., 2008a).
Identity of non-native species
In addition to testing the influence of the future non-native
species introduction pressure, we assessed the influence of
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Scenario code

non-native species identity on future taxonomic similarity.
Two assumptions were simulated (Table 1): (1) ‘equiprobable introduction’ where probabilities of future occurrences of
non-native species are independent of current occurrence
patterns of non-native species, (2) ‘frequency-dependent
introduction’ where probabilities of future occurrences of
non-native species depend on their current occurrence
patterns at the realm scale.
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Under the ‘equiprobable’ assumption, non-native species
added to a river basin were selected at random among the
pool of non-native species in the realm to which the basin
belongs.
Under the ‘frequency-dependent’ assumption, the random
choice was weighted by current occurrence frequencies of nonnative species observed in the realm. This assumption implies
that future occurrences of non-native species will be driven by
two non-random processes: (1) the natural dispersal in neighbouring basins of the non-native species already established in
numerous basins and/or (2) human-assisted introductions of
species having an economic or recreational interest and which
have already become successfully established in numerous
basins. Indeed, the current pattern of non-native species occurrences clearly reflects human preferences for a few fish (Fig.
S1), with only 9% of non-native fish species having been introduced in more than 10% of the river basins within a realm and
more than 50% of non-native species having been introduced
in a single river basin (Table S1). These non-native species,
translocated within realms or imported from distant realms,
are mainly large species voluntarily introduced for aquaculture
and game fishing, and smaller species that have been transported for mosquito control or for ornamental purposes (Alcaraz et al., 2005; Blanchet et al., 2010; Gozlan et al., 2010;
Britton et al., 2011; Clavero, 2011). Frequency-dependent scenarios also account for the potential differences in non-native
species establishment success. Indeed, non-native species introduced in a new area need first to pass the local environmental
filters acting on their survival and reproduction rates (e.g. temperature, predators and pathogens) to establish sustainable
populations (Blackburn et al., 2011). Non-native species that
successfully established in numerous basins at the realm scale
are thus able to support a large range of abiotic and biotic conditions and may hence be able to succeed in other basins of the
same realm. However, the contrary is not systematically true as
a small number of occurrences may be due solely to recent
introductions in a few places (Alcaraz et al., 2005).
For the two modalities of introduction, non-native species
added to a river basin came from the current pool of nonnative species already found in the realm to which the basin
belongs. This conservative choice was made to prevent unrealistic introductions. It is indeed impossible to accurately
predict which species may become non-native in the future.
Moreover, non-native species that are already established,
including species translocated within a realm and those originating from other realms, would account for most of the
non-native occurrences in the future (Alcaraz et al., 2005;
Rahel, 2007). As a practical consequence, the number of
additional non-native species introduced in a river basin was
actually limited by the size of the non-native species pool of
the realm to which the basin belongs (Table S1).
Extirpation
In parallel to the increase of non-native species richness, we
simulated the effect of future extirpations of threatened
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native species (Olden et al., 2008a; Matsuzaki et al., 2013).
We first tested two levels of extirpation (Table 1): (1) no
species will be extirpated in the future; and (2) all the native
species listed as ‘threatened’ (i.e. ‘near threatened’, ‘vulnerable’, ‘endangered’ or ‘critically endangered’) in the IUCN
Red List (Baillie et al., 2004) will be extirpated (Olden et al.,
2008a; Matsuzaki et al., 2013). These two levels of extirpation could be considered as extreme, but limiting the number of scenarios ensures keeping a manageable number of
simulations. Even if the IUCN listing procedure may suffer
from potential biases and limitations, the IUCN Red List
remains the most objective and authoritative classification of
species extinction risk (Rodrigues et al., 2006).
Threatened species were identified based on the 2004
IUCN Red List as this assessment was contemporary to the
most recent fish occurrences included in the database. To
assess the potential effect of changes in IUCN fish status
since then, we also considered the extirpations of all species
listed as threatened in the last version of the Red List (data
downloaded from the IUCN website in March 2014). This
sensitivity analysis was performed for the two scenarios being
the most sensitive to species extirpations, that is, the two scenarios simulating the introduction of a single non-native
species (selected at random or based on current introduction
frequencies) (Table 1).
For each level of extirpation and each level of introduction
pressure, the choice of additional non-native species (random or weighted by current frequency of species) was
replicated 999 times in each fish fauna.
Measuring change in taxonomic similarity
We assessed the taxonomic similarity in the species composition of assemblages using the Jaccard’s similarity index that
measures the percentage of similarity in assemblage composition (Olden & Rooney, 2006; Villeger & Brosse, 2012). The
a
Jaccard’s similarity index (J) is: J ¼ aþbþc
, where a is the
number of species shared by two assemblages and b and c
are, respectively, the number of species present only in the
first and second assemblage. J equals zero when the two
assemblages share no species (a = 0) and equals unity when
they have identical species composition (b = c = 0).
We computed the taxonomic similarity in fish composition for each pair of river basins across the world for ‘historical’, ‘current’ and ‘future’ situations using Jaccard’s
similarity index (Olden & Rooney, 2006; Villeger & Brosse,
2012). ‘Historical’ refers to the past fauna with only native
species and thus roughly corresponds to the pre-industrial
period (i.e. before the 18th century), as industrialization
and associated goods exchanges are recognized as the main
drivers of fish introductions, mainly for aquaculture, fishing and ornamental purposes (Rahel, 2000; Leprieur et al.,
2008a). ‘Current’ refers to present fauna with the nonnative species and without the native species that have
been extirpated during the two last centuries (Villeger
et al., 2011). ‘Future’ refers to simulated fauna given each
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of the future scenarios of fish introductions and extirpations.
We investigated change in taxonomic similarity at three
complementary scales (Leprieur et al., 2008b; Villeger et al.,
2011). At the global scale, we studied the change from the
historical to the current and future situations in the distribution of taxonomic similarity values obtained for all the pairs
of basins over the world, using four parameters; that is,
mean, median, skewness and kurtosis. We also computed the
proportion of basin pairs that show homogenization or differentiation between the historical and current situation and
between the historical and future situation. In addition, we
quantified taxonomic uniqueness as the proportion of basin
pairs having no species in common (Rahel, 2000; Villeger
et al., 2011). We conducted the same analyses at the realm
scale by considering the pairs of basins belonging to each of
the six biogeographic realms.
To analyse the change in taxonomic similarity within each
river basin, we computed the difference in average similarity
values between each river basin and the other basins belonging to the same realm for historical and current (or future)
situations (Leprieur et al., 2008b). A positive value indicates
an increase in average similarity through time, that is, taxonomic homogenization, whereas a negative value indicates a
decrease in average similarity, that is, taxonomic differentiation (Olden & Poff, 2003; Shaw et al., 2010; Villeger et al.,
2011). The relative importance of extirpations, introductions
and geography (realm) on the future changes in average taxonomic similarity at the basin scale were quantified using a
generalized linear model. Simulations and statistical analyses
were conducted with R (R Core Team, 2013).

RESULTS
Future changes in taxonomic uniqueness
Under all future scenarios of increasing non-native species
introductions in river basins, taxonomic uniqueness will
decrease quickly from its current level (Fig. 1a and see Fig.
S2a–d in Supporting Information). For instance, the introduction of two additional non-native species selected according to the current non-native species occurrences (scenario
‘ExNo-InFa2’) will lead to a decrease of taxonomic uniqueness (compared with historical situation) by more than 24%
in all realms (Fig. 1a). With five additional non-native species (scenario ‘ExNo-InFa5’), taxonomic uniqueness will be
lower than 10% in all the realms and will decrease down to
only 20% at the world scale (Fig. 1a). Under the alternative
scenarios of increasing non-native species introductions, taxonomic uniqueness also shows a decreasing trend, which is,
however, less steep when the future non-native species introductions do not depend on current frequency of occurrence
of non-native species (Fig. S2a–d). Considering future extirpations of the species listed as threatened weakly affected
these trends.
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Future changes in pairwise taxonomic similarity
At world and realm scales, the mean taxonomic similarity
among fish faunas is forecasted to increase under all future
scenarios of increasing non-native species introductions
(Fig. 1b, Fig. S2e–h). For instance, the introduction of five
additional non-native species per river basin, selected according to the current non-native species occurrences (scenario
‘ExNo-InFa5’), will lead to an increase in taxonomic similarity (compared to historical situation) by more than 2.4% in
all realms and at the world scale (Fig. 1b). With ten additional non-native species per river basin (scenario ‘ExNoInFa10’), taxonomic similarity will be higher than 10% in all
realms, except in the Neotropical realm (9.3%), and of ca.
7% at the world scale. Again the alternative scenarios of
introduction and extirpation produced similar trends (Fig.
S2e–h), but the magnitude of the increase was lower in the
scenarios simulating random future introductions of nonnative species.
At the river basin scale, changes in taxonomic similarity
between fish assemblages showed contrasted patterns. Indeed,
as for the average taxonomic similarity, the proportion of
assemblage pairs that are expected to show homogenization
in the future will increase quickly. For instance, adding five
non-native species per river basin (scenario ‘ExNo-InFa5’)
will lead to a pre-dominance of homogenization (> 75% in
all realms, Fig. 1c). On the opposite, differentiation will
become scarce. Although introducing only one or two additional non-native-species per river basin (scenarios ‘ExNoInFa1’ and ‘ExNo-InFa2’) will lead to a slight increase in the
frequency of differentiation (Fig. 1d), differentiation will
decline for higher introduction pressure. All the scenarios
confirmed these trends even if once again non-random
future introductions will produce steeper changes than
random introductions (Fig. S3).
Additional statistics confirmed the trends towards taxonomic homogenization (Fig. S4). Indeed, the median of the
pairwise taxonomic similarity values will also increase following increasing occurrences of non-native species (Fig. S4a–d).
Meanwhile, the skewness and the kurtosis of this distribution
will both decrease (Fig. S4e-l), indicating that the distribution of similarity values will become less right-skewed and
less peaked (i.e. the proportion of extremely low similarity
values will decrease).
Future changes in mean taxonomic similarity per
river basin
Under all future scenarios of increasing native species extirpations and non-native species occurrences, homogenization
will become more frequent and of higher magnitude at the
river basin scale (i.e. increase in mean similarity between a
fish fauna and the other faunas from the same realm). For
instance, with only two additional non-native species per
river basin (scenario ‘Ex04-InFa2’ in Table 1), more than
80% of the world freshwater fish assemblages will experience
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 1 Current and future trends of taxonomic similarity among fish faunas for the six realms and for the world scale. (a)
Taxonomic uniqueness among fish faunas (percentage of fish faunas pairs sharing no species). (b) Mean pairwise taxonomic similarity
among fish faunas pairs (measured using Jaccard’s similarity index). (c–d) Proportion of fish faunas pairs that exhibit taxonomic
differentiation (i.e. decrease in taxonomic similarity) or homogenization (i.e. increase in taxonomic similarity) from historical situation.
The left side of each plot shows the historical and current observed patterns, while the right side shows simulations of future trends
under an increasing number of non-native species occurrences in each basin (from 1 to 20) with additional non-native species
occurrences selected according to their current frequencies in each realm. Points represent mean values and the associated 95%
confidence intervals. Filled symbols (and solid lines) represent scenarios considering both introduction and extirpation (scenarios ‘Ex04InFa’ in Table 1) while open symbols and dashed lines are for the scenarios considering only introduction (scenarios ‘ExNo-InFa’).
Open symbols, dashed lines and confidence intervals, although present are often hidden behind filled symbols and solid lines.

an increase in homogenization (Figs 2–3, Fig. S5) and with
five additional non-native species per basin (scenario ‘Ex04InFa5’), more than 10% of the fish assemblages will homogenize by more than 5% in all the realms to the exception of
the Neotropical realm (5% of assemblages). Under this scenario, taxonomic differentiation will become scarcer and of
lower intensity except for the Nearctic realm where the proportion of fish assemblages that differentiate will increase at
the lowest level of introduction pressure (Figs 2–3, Fig. S5).
At this scale, too, all scenarios produced similar predictions
(Fig. 3, Fig. S5).
The F-statistic values of the GLM analysis computed at the
river basin scale revealed that the changes in taxonomic
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similarity were mainly driven by the number of additional
non-native species, the identity of the realm to which the
basin belongs and the interaction of these two factors
(Table 2). Extirpation did not play a significant role
(Table 2). Changes in taxonomic uniqueness and taxonomic
similarity in the six realms were not affected by the version
of the IUCN Red List used to simulate future extirpations
(Fig. S6).
DISCUSSION
All scenarios simulating a future increase in non-native species introduction and native species extirpation processes
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(a)

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

(f)

Figure 2 Global maps showing the change in mean taxonomic similarity between each basin and the other basins belonging to the
same realm. (a) Observed change from historical to current situation. (b–f) Simulated future change from historical situation under an
increasing number of non-native species occurrences in each basin (from 1 to 20) with species selected according to their current
frequencies and considering the extirpation of all fish species listed as vulnerable by the IUCN in 2004 (scenarios ‘Ex04-InFa’ in
Table 1). The proportions of basins in each class of intensity of change in taxonomic similarity in each realm are provided on Fig. 3.

predict that taxonomic similarity would increase markedly at
the three spatial scales considered (Figs 1–3, Figs S2–S5).
These future trends contrasted drastically with the low
change in taxonomic similarity (< 0.5%) observed at the
world scale from the pre-industrial to the current period
(Villeger et al., 2011). Similarly, taxonomic uniqueness,
which was historically high (80%) due to important endemism levels in river basins (Tedesco et al., 2012), is predicted to drop below 10% in all our scenarios confirming
the future erosion of the historical high dissimilarity among
faunas (Leprieur et al., 2011; Villeger et al., 2011).
Furthermore, the extirpation of all the species listed as
threatened would have a negligible role on future change in
similarity compared with the increase in non-native species
occurrences (Fig. 1, Table 2, Figs S2–S4 & Fig. S6), which
confirms the dominant role of non-native species introductions in driving homogenization observed for the current
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situation (Villeger et al., 2011). The two assumptions about
introduction pressure combined with the two modes of
selection of the non-native species introduced provide similar
predictions at the world and realms scales, that is, a trend
towards taxonomic homogenization. However, slight differences in the intensity of homogenization are expected among
scenarios for some regions (Fig. 1, Figs S2–S5). For instance,
the Afrotropical realm could experience a stronger increase
in taxonomic similarity when the introduction pressure is
dependent of current native richness, which is indeed high
compared with other realms. For all levels of introduction
pressure, the scenarios considering random future introductions forecast lower levels of homogenization than scenarios
considering frequency-dependent introductions (Fig. 1).
Indeed, as current number of occurrences of non-native species is uneven (Table S1), the probability of introducing a
species already present in several river basins in additional
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Figure 3 Distribution of change in mean taxonomic similarity per river basin for current and future situations. See Fig. 2 legend for
details about scenarios of future change in species composition.

river basins is higher when considering frequency-dependent
future introductions. Random introductions may, on the
opposite, promote differentiation at least when few nonnative species are added (Fig. S3).
The scenarios simulating a fixed number of additional
non-native species (i.e. non-native species introductions not
dependent on native species richness) and a frequencydependent probability of introduction appear the most
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probable scenarios for most river basins. Indeed, previous
studies have found that, at the river basin scale, the nonnative species richness is mainly driven by human activities,
whereas biotic acceptance or biotic resistance has weak
effects (Leprieur et al., 2008a; Blanchet et al., 2009; Hermoso
et al., 2012). Furthermore, the non-native species already
established in numerous river basins will have the highest
probability to increase their number of occurrences in the
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Table 2 Effects of non-native species richness, extirpation and
realm on the future change in average taxonomic similarity in
river basins

Extirpation
Realm
Number of additional
non-native species
Realm 9 Number of
additional non-native
species

Degrees of
freedom

F-value

P-value

1,58
5,53
1,52

2.92
195
6454

0.094
< 0.001
< 0.001

5,47

150

< 0.001

A generalized linear model (GLM) was applied to the simulated
change in average pairwise taxonomic similarity (dTS) values
(n = 60) obtained under scenarios considering both an increase of
non-native species richness (NNSR) independently of current species
richness and a frequency-dependent species choice, but differing by
accounting for extirpation of threatened species or not (EX). A full
model including all interaction terms was first applied (dTS ~ EX
9 Realm 9 NNSR). The simplified model presented here accounts
for the significant interaction only (dTS ~ EX + Realm 9 NNSR).

near future through natural expansion of their distribution
range (Kolar & Lodge, 2001; Olden et al., 2006b; Britton
et al., 2011). Moreover, the non-native species most frequently introduced are also fish species that are of interest
for aquaculture, recreational fishing or ornamental purposes
(Fig. S1) (Mack et al., 2000; Alcaraz et al., 2005; Clavero,
2011; Villeger et al., 2011). These species are thus the most
prone to be introduced in additional river basins. However,
as the processes underlying non-native species spread can
differ among river basins or biogeographic realms (Blanchet
et al., 2009), mixing introductions scenarios might help providing more realistic predictions (Rahel, 2010; Clavero,
2011).
Although all our simulations predict a sharp increase in
taxonomic similarity for the six realms, some discrepancies
can be noticed among realms concerning the intensity of
change. Three main patterns emerge (Figs 1–3): (1) the
Nearctic realm where taxonomic similarity increase shows
the weakest slope, (2) the Afrotropical, Neotropical, Oriental
and Palearctic realms where taxonomic similarity increase
has intermediate slopes and (3) the Australian realm where
taxonomic similarity has the steepest increase. In other
words, the realm that is currently the most homogeneous
(i.e. the Nearctic realm) will not display the strongest
increase in taxonomic similarity in the near future. In contrast, Southern Hemisphere realms that are currently less
invaded than the Nearctic and Palearctic realms (Blanchet
et al., 2009) and hence weakly concerned by change in taxonomic similarity are the most sensitive to taxonomic homogenization. This trend is particularly marked for the
Australian realm, which has the particularity of having both
a low native richness and a high proportion of exotic species
originating from Eurasia and North America (Fig. S1).
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The range of non-native species richness used in our scenarios is consistent with, and even lower than, the current
non-native species richness in most rivers of the world
(Leprieur et al., 2008a) and might be reached within a few
decades if current introduction trends are not mitigated (Taylor & Irwin, 2004; Vander Zanden, 2005; Hulme et al., 2009;
Butchart et al., 2010). Indeed, the introduction trend is
currently accelerating world-wide (Butchart et al., 2010). For
instance, Vander Zanden (2005) reported that since 1950 the
number of aquatic non-native species in the Great Lakes has
increased by more than 100% (from 80 to ca. 170 species).
Nevertheless, scenarios accounting for future economical
activities, legal limitations on species transport and ecological
processes (abiotic and biotic) would improve the quality of
the predictions (Clavero, 2011). In addition, our scenarios
supposed a conservative pool of non-native species, which
may be unlikely, as some new species would certainly become
non-native in the next decades, despite legislative restrictions
refraining new species introductions in most regions (McAusland & Costello, 2004; Hulme et al., 2009). Global change
through climate warming and habitat degradation might also
trigger non-native species spread, as it is known to favour the
extension of non-native species spatial range and non-native
establishment (Rahel & Olden, 2008; Britton et al., 2011;
Hermoso et al., 2012). Indeed, non-native species are prone
to colonize vacant niches liberated by species extirpations or
new niches created by human disturbances (Kennard et al.,
2005; Hobbs et al., 2006). Some non-native species would
also extend their spatial distribution, which is currently often
limited by their thermal niche (Rahel & Olden, 2008; Walther
et al., 2009; Bradley et al., 2012). Further studies are thus
required to profile the future successful non-native species as
well as to predict their future distribution (Mack et al., 2000;
Marchetti et al., 2004; McAusland & Costello, 2004; Alcaraz
et al., 2005; Simberloff et al., 2005; Clavero, 2011).
The predictions of our scenarios should be considered
with caution as the number of species prone to extirpation
in the future might be underestimated. Indeed, the IUCN
status is only documented for a low proportion of fish species (IUCN 2014). Although most studies predict higher
extinction rates in the future (Ricciardi & Rasmussen, 1999;
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Rodrigues et al.,
2006; Maclean & Wilson, 2011), these studies do not identify
the species at risk, and therefore such information could not
be integrated in our simulations. More realistic scenarios,
that take into account human disturbances affecting freshwater ecosystems characteristics (temperature, flow, pollution,
connectivity), need to be developed for predicting the future
composition of fish assemblages. Indeed, global change is
expected to favour spatial range contraction of some native
species (Engler et al., 2011; Thuiller et al., 2011; Bellard
et al., 2012) leading in the extreme cases to their extirpation
from entire river basins, but such studies are still limited to
regional scales (Buisson et al., 2008; Olden et al., 2008b).
However, recent studies using an empirically derived ‘extinction-area’ curve for riverine fishes world-wide estimated (1)
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very low natural extinction rates, that is, median extinction
rates = 0.000796 sp1 year1 for 91,949 drainage basins
(Tedesco et al., 2013) and (2) a ~39 times increase of these
extinction rates during the last 110 years in drainage basins
of the two most strongly human-impacted regions of the
world (Western Europe and North America) (Dias et al.,
unpublished result). Taken together, these two recent results
strongly suggest that natural and/or anthropogenic extinctions are long-time processes that should only marginally
affect future homogenization trends at large spatial scales
compared with the influence of future non-native species
introductions.
CONCLUSIONS
The dissimilarity between species assemblages is a key facet
of biodiversity reflecting biogeography and evolutionary history of assemblages (McKnight et al., 2007; Leprieur et al.,
2011; Tedesco et al., 2012). Human activities and the consecutive species extirpations and introductions have already
modified the historical patterns, and the forecasted increase
of these processes in the next decades (Mack et al., 2000;
Hulme et al., 2009; Leprieur et al., 2009) may blur the high
historical taxonomic dissimilarity between distant regions. As
taxonomic dissimilarity patterns are used to set conservation
priorities (Steinitz et al., 2005; Jost et al., 2010), it is important to anticipate the future composition of assemblages to
design optimal conservation plan. Towards this aim, further
developments are needed to improve predictions on future
native species extirpations and non-native introductions following anthropogenic disturbances and policies. Besides these
conservation issues, we also need deeper fundamental knowledge about consequences of this human-induced change in
beta-diversity on ecosystem functioning (Pasari et al., 2013).
Developing a functional view of assemblages and assessing
changes in functional similarity between assemblages (Pool &
Olden, 2012; Matsuzaki et al., 2013) is the next step towards
this aim.
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Table S1 Present patterns of species extirpations and introductions in the six biogeographic realms.
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